
Early In the rooming, late at
night, or whenever used, Defiance J

Starch will be found always the
tame, always the best.

Insist on having it, the most for
your money.

Satisfaction or money back
guaranteed. It is manufactured
under the latest improved condi-

tions. It is up-t-o date. It b the
best. We give no premiums.'

We 3 16 ounces of the best
starch made for 10 cents. Other
brands are 1 2 ounces for 1 0 cents

with a tin whistle.

Manufactured by
THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

Omaha, Neb.

1EUIS-SINGL-
E BINDER

STRAIGHT Bf CIGAR
.5,600,000Tour JoiiUer or direct from " actor jr. feurla. 111.

On the Latvrt

Libby Luncheons
We sell the product in kr y ojicninff runs.
Turn a krv and you tin J Die meat exactly
an rt left ns. We put them up in this way.

Potted Ham. Beef and Tonsue
Ox Tongue (Whole'. Veal Loaf

Deviled Ham. Brisket Beef
Sliced Smoked Beef. Etc

AH natnra! flavor foods palatable and
wtmlesomr. Your trocer should have them.
Frick tho tmnklet How to Mikn Oon.1 Thins

In Kai." Kami n 1c nuni for labbi'a bis Atlaa
of tbs WorlJ.

Libby. McNeill 6 Libby
CMcctto. Illinois

Stnd-blinde- d sufferers who Lave not
Lcurd of the efficacy of

$YE SAV&
know that this reliable Salve Is

IchnuM l'mnnl wherever the com- -

lainM-prchMi-

CHAMPION TRUSS lilt TS VI.. V"iir lHlrlan' A.lv'c-- . iioOKl.KT H:KK.
rbila4alr,hut Inui Co., 610 Locuat Sc. Fhiia., Fa.

'JEST E3ER
are at a premium everywhere and an Honest Farm
Mijon should be. If more men who misrep-
resent articles they otter for sals were put

IN JAIL
farmer would hate less troubl- - When oti Vm

a r arm Wag tr-;i-t it is the "NEW TIFFIN."
for it is an HONEST wauon in ever part. No
Marie axles. No Elm or inf-ri- or Birch hubs. Nothi-
ng- in the (ears but tirt quality Hickory and Oak.
If . nr will not han.lli; it write to THE
HFHN W AtiON CO.. TIFFIN. OHIO, and they
will teli you where you can vet one.

WESTERN CANADA
1 attracting mora attention than aoy other district
la tiie world.

The Graearr of the World." The lead of Snn-ahta-

T ie Sstural Feeding Grounds for Stock.
Area under eroe la 1SKW ... l. sst. u seres.
Yield 1302 . . ii7.ms.7oe ouaneia.

hnndance of Water: Fnel
Plentiful; tneapeuuna:njt
Material; iiouu urww ivw

and hay; a fert'Je
ll : aurt'.ciDt rainfall an. 1

t climate giving an assured
ind aJeuuate reason of
growth. HOMESTEAD

I 1 LASE3 OF 160 ACKKS

jg.K. clow; to 1 uur.-ties-
, schools. etc. Hall way tan

ell nettled district. srml for Atlas ami other llteraturo
to Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa. Canada.
ortoW V. Bennett. t,'aaadiaa t.overnment Asent. col

ew Tork Life Bil..oinab..Net..wbi will supply yoa
mlih cerUicate giving you reduced railway rates, etc

FREE TO WOMEN!
rTTTT?77TTT7l 10 prove the andIjlt I Cieans.r. power of l'aitinir7""- - I Toilet AntleeDtlc we will

mail a large trial packace
with book of Instructions
absolutely free. Thin is not
a tiny sample, but a larce
package, enoueh to con-
vince anyone of Ha value.

11 Women ail over the country
art- - iruiiiiK x aaniic- iur w uab

.it has done in lo-- I trvitt-me- nt

of female ills, curing
all inflammation and discharge, wonderful as a
cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat, nasal
cat-irrn-

. a a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whiten the teeth, ik-n-d today; a postal card
01? do.
lol! t drwec'sts or sent postpaid by ns. SO

lares txa. Matlefactloa gnsrsnttw
Til K K. CO-- . Hottoa, Mast.

Sl Colorobaa

When Answermg Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

W. N. Omaha. No. 26 1903

rt( cuais tE ll me fiiis. 1

P Eeat t ouh tyrup. Tastes .od. Use IT
in time. Sold by dniggUts. It

IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE.
People In

every walk
of life have
bad backs.

Kidneys go
tu prmrr a n rlwswup, u -

v
the hack be--

f in tit nrhp
Cure pick Vr

kidneys and sibackache 4'
quickly dia- - BP I i l J -- JK

appears.
Head thin

t a 1 1 rnony
and loam how It can be done.

A. A. lloyce. a farmer living three
and a hair miles from Trenton, Mo.,
Fays: "A severe cold Fettled In my
kidneys and developed bo quickly that
I was ol.lik'fd to lay off work on ac-

count of the aching In my back and
sides. For a time I was unable to
walk at all. and every makeshift I
tried and all the medicine I took had
not the 'flight est effect. My back con-

tinued lo grow weaker until I was un-

fit for anything. Mrs. Hoyce noticed
Iran's Kidney Pills advertised as a
sure cure for just such conditions, and
one day when in Trenton 8he brought
a box home from Chas. A. -- Foster's
drug store. I followed the directions
carefully when taking them and I must
say I was more tTian surprised and
much more gratified to notice the
backache disappearing gradually, until
it finally stopped."

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Doyce will
no mailed on application to any part
of the United States. Address Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Buffalo, N. V. For sale
by all druggists, price SO cents per box.

A Veteran's Odd Gravestone.
II. I Patterson of Aurora. Ind., a

veteran of the civil war. while on a
visit to Gettysburg recently, discov-
ered a large boulder behind which he
sought shelter during the battle, and
purchased it and had it shipped to
his western home, to mark his grave
after his death.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra,
quantity and superior quality of De-

fiance Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they
cannot sell any other starch.

A careful depositor does not neglect
to look at the last figure.

C.OOD IIOl'SEKEEPERS
TJse the lest. That's why they buy Red
Cross Uull liluo. At leading growers, 5 cents.

An effective sedative for a bad con-
science is good digestion.

Plso's Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. X. W.
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900.

A dog will follow a man who has not
a cent in his pocket.

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
because they get one-thir- d more foi
the same money, but aJso because ot
superior quality.

Strong measures are the first re-
sort of the weak; the last of the
strong.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.

The man makes a big mistake who
thinks it isn't worth while to be po-

lite to a woman.

Stop the Cough andt
Works OfT the Coltl

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Fr?ce25a

The key of success is within the
reach of everyone, but some men are
too lazy to reach for it.

piye permanently enren. to fits or nerronsnese aftav
I I O firt ft.v ' ue of Ir. Kline's Oreat Nerre Restor-

er. Send for I'llKK MII) trial bottle and treatire.
Lli-- K- - U Klixe. Ltd.. 31 Arvh Street. l'hlladeUhi-- -

Many a man has acquired a reputa-
tion for generosity by spending bor-
rowed money.

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-

tomer tries Defiance Starch it is Im-

possible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be used cold
or boiled.

Money sometimes goes farthest
when it is invested in postage stamps.

HALF KITES
via

WAR ASH RAILROAD.
The TVabah oiTrs many rates to the

Kast from Chicajco:
ltnuton. Mass.. and return $19.00

Sold June 2"th. 2th and 27th.
Fioston. Mai-.- . and return $21.00

Sold July 1st to 5th.
Saratoga. N. Y.. and return $17.43

Sold July Sth and 6th.
Detroit. Mich., and return $6.75

Sold July 13th and 16th.
All tickets readina- - over the Wabash

betwen Chicago and Buffalo are good
in either direction via steamers be-
tween Tetroit and Buffalo without
extra charpe. except meals and berth.

Stop-ove- rs allowed at Niapara Falls
and other points. Remember this Is
"The Cool Northern Route" and all
Agents can sell tickets from Chicaem
east via the Wabash. For folders and
all Information, address

HARRY 1Z. ilOORKS.
tl. A. P. n..
Cmaha. Neb.

riot and heavy her first biscuits.

Low Rztes to Boston and Return In
June and July.

Via the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern Ry. Tickets will be sold
June 23th, 26th and 27th; extreme re-
turn limit August 1st; and on July 1st.
2d. 3d. 4th and uth, extreme return
limit September 1st. Stop-over-s al-

lowed at Niagara Falls and Chautau-
qua; also at New York on tickets via
that route. Ful' information, with
rates via variable routes, will be
promptly furnished on application at
City Ticket Office. ISO Clark street, or
to C. F. Daly, Chief A. G. P. A., Chi-
cago.

ARREST IT-S-50 REWARD
A bottle of EC-ZI- NE will be eent free to

everv reader of tbl paper who Is suffering with any
kind of SKIN I!ea--- or F.ruptlon. Kczema. Blind
or Hleedlng Piles. Blood Poli-i- n. Old Ulcers or i.uy
other t.enu dleajes or sores of any name or nature.
$SO reward win be paid for aay cae of Kczema
which EC-ZI- NE wfll not cure. Tbonsanda cured
dul y. Tr!l nur friend. Send for free aample.
TB EC-ZIS-E CO.. 428 Ashland Bldg Chicago.

STOCKI Premium Scales of the World.
I Steel Frames. Adjustable Kecks.

SCALES I Kuy the Best and save money.
I Jr..f IWI AMVrW Ihta rm.$U & Up. I C hicago (scale Co- - Chicago, lil

NOT MCKINLEY'S IDEA

ROSEVELT NOT IN ACCORD
WITH PREDECESSOR'S VIEWS.

Benefits of Reciprocity as Set Forth
by the Late President Present
Chief Executive Has Lined Up with
the "Stand Pat" Crowd.

The Ohio Republicans commend
President Roosevelt's "adherence to
President McKinley's policies." By
this they mean that they commend his
peculiar way of adhering to President
McKinley's policies. They make this
plain when they say that "changing
conditions and the possible benefits
of reciprocity may call for timely re-

adjustment of schedules."
This Is Roofeevelt, not McKinley. It

fcpeaks of "possible" benefits of reci-
procity and suggests that these and
"changing conditions may" call for re-

adjustment of schedules.
There was nothing of this vague-

ness and uncertainty in Mr. McKin-
ley's last speech. In that deliverance
he spoke of the benefits of reciprocity
not as "possible," but as certain, and
he declared not that conditions "may"
call for "timely" adjustment of sched-
ules, but that they did at that time
call for adjustment.

While Mr. McKinley spoke of reci-
procity, his language was such as to
leave no doubt on any candid mind
that he was convinced that the time
had come for a lowering of the tariff
wall all around irrespective of reci-
procity treaties. Ills address was al-

most wholly a statement of elemen-
tary economic principles which con-
duct necessarily to the doctrine of
free trade.

He called attention to the fact that
whereas we had been securing the
home market to American manu-
facturers we were then seeking for-
eign markets for their products and
he strongly emphasized the economic
truth that in order to secure foreign
markets for our own products we
must open our markets to foreign
products; that we could not sell every-
thing and buy nothing; that trade
was necessarily reciprocal irrespect-
ive of treaties and advantageous to
both the parties to the exchange.

Mr. Roosevelt has never uttered a
word in public indicating that he Is
in sympathy with these advanced
views which so shocked the stand-pa- t
Republican bosses. Every public de-

liverance of his touching the subject
has served to mark him as one of the
stand-pa- t crowd. Even his incessant
hurrah for a bigger and bigger navy
implies his acceptance of the medival
doctrine that trade is something to
be won by cunning diplomacy backed
by carnage.

The Ohio Republicans cheerfully ac-
cept the economic doctrines of Mr.
Roosevelt and are glad to be rid of
those proclaimed by Mr. McKinley
with his last breath.

DECEIVING THE PEOPLE.

The Republican Leaders Take Differ-
ent Views of Trust Control.

The Republican leaders should get
together and agree on information
they impart to the voters. President
Roosevelt, in what was doubtless a
carefully considered speech on the tar-
iff and trust issue, told us that the
Sherman law was inadequate and a
constitutional amendment was essen-
tial to control the trusts. The Ohio
Republican platform says: "Combina-
tions for the monopoly of trade and
kindred unlawful purposes are direct-
ly amenable to penalties provided by
Republican legislation," meaning, of
course, that the Sherman law is ample
to control the trusts. Which of these
statements are we to believe, that of
the President or Senator Hanna?
Neither do the same authorities agree
on the tariff as affecting the trusts,
for the President said that the tariff
had no connection with the trusts,
while the Ohio platform, after de-
claring as above quoted on the control
of monopolies, further says: "No
worthy interest is imperiled but what-
ever will work public harm is re-
strained and that without resort to
the Democratic plan of destroying all
American industries through tariff re-
vision or otherwise."

"Or otherwise" is good. It allows
the Republican brethren a hole to
crawl into when the Democratic plan
of tariff revision has relieved the peo
ple from trust extortion, which is now-permitte- d

by the protection the tariff
gives them.

It would also seem that Senator
Hanna has changed his mind about
trusts, for it is not long ago that he
was vociferously declaring from every
stump he mounted that there were no
trusts, and now he admits that there
are "combinations for the monopoly of
trade." This being all things to all
men and each leader putting his own
construction on the important issues
may fool some of the people all the
time, but it surely cannot fool all the
people all the time.

The Way Hanna Was Disarmed.
From the high authority of the

"trust" organ the country has had a
full explanation of the motive which
led Mr. Mark Hanna to drop his
fight for the "trusts" against Presi-
dent Roosevelt in Ohio. This explana-
tion makes it necessary, that the
truth of history may prevail, to re-
nounce all our faith in the generally
accepted reasons for the retreat of
Mr. Hanna before the wrath of
aroused and indignant Republicanism.

It seems that Mr. Roosevelt soon
was to be a guest under the roof of
Mr. Hanna. It was long before the
Senator decided to check the rush of
the Ohio Republicans to the Roose-
velt standard that he had asked the
President to come to his house and
that the invitation had been accepted.
Mr. Hanna did not dream then that
his duty as host obliged him to Issue
an order to the Republicans of Ohio
commanding them to indorse his guest
for the Presidency. Instead of doing
that he felt no indelicacy in ordering
them to refrain from giving that in-
dorsement. It was only when it be-
came plain to Mr. Hanna that the Re-
publicans of Ohio would not take his
orders, and when it w as shown to him
that he would get a sound drubbing
If he tried ,to break their will, that
Mr. Hanna was overpowered by a
sense of the duty which the host owes

the guest, and that he was stung by
the shame of his neglect to discharge
thet duty by all means in his power.

The "trust" organ's explanation of
the cauee that moved Mr. Hanna to
drop his fight on the President ibows
how seeming trifles shape great events
and direct the destinies of nations. A
commonplace incident like the wed-
ding of a Senator's daughter, we heve
lived to learn, may bring disaster to
"trusts." dictate political platforms,
crush the hopes of bosses and fulfill
the wishes of a whole people. The
Presidential candidate of the future
may profit by the experience of Mr.
Roosevelt, and whenever he wishes to
disarm a foe he will have the simple
way open to him of beguiling the en-
emy into asking him to dinner.

Labor in the Colonies.
As the constitution does not follow

the flag Into our new colonies of
course the other good things are slow
in getting there. In the Philippines
trial by jury is prohibited and com-
mon laborers are paid by the govern-
ment 40 cents in silver about 20
cents in our money. In Porto Rico
they have trial by jury, much to the
disgust of the administration in the
smuggling cases, and labor gets the
magnificent reward of 40 cents a day
payable in "chips" instead of money,
good at plantation stores where goods
are sold at 40 per cent profit. These-benefit- s

with which we are benevo-
lently assimilating our subjects, can
hardly make them yearn for a closer
incorporation with the mother country,
and they feel like pitching the tea
overboard as our forefathers did un-

der like circumstances. It is true
we have remitted the tariff on Porto
Rican imports but still charge the
Filipinos 75 per cent of the full Ding-le- y

schedules. In Hawaii the consti-
tution also does not follow the flag,
according to the Supreme Court, as
five of the judges so decided, though
one was rather wabbly, and four of
the judges were strongly of the opin-
ion that it did.

Good Chance to Reduce Expenses.
Our expensive Weather Bureau,

which Farmer Wilson runs at Wash-
ington with the help of a large corps
of so-call- scientific forecasters, is
entirely eclipsed as far as usefulness
is concerned by a Missouri prophet
who issues an almanac jn which he
predicts the weather a year in ad-

vance. The prognostications of this
seer are so much more accurate
than the weather report that the
next Congress should make an appro-
priation for almanacs to distribute to
the farmers and abolish the Weather
Bureau or reduce the force to a news
editor to clip from the almanac, giv-
ing due credit of course. This would
save a good many hundred thousand
dollars a year and do away with the
exasperating disappointments that
are now inflicted on a long suffering
people. The trouble is that there
are a good many Republican patriots
feeding at the W'eather Bureau crib
and they all have more or less influ-
ence with a Republican Congress, and
besides cutting off a useless expense
is not to be thought of by this "old
flag and an appropriation" adminis-
tration.

The President's Energy.
Strenuously chewing cowboy chuck,

strenuously riding with the engineer,
strenuously sjeeping in the snow,
chasing forest fires, sitting with the
stage driver and munching alkali dust,
strenuously kissing babies, riding
bronchos, wearing khakis, lecturing
boys, breaking records, getting dirty
and generally exploiting the strenu-ooseve- lt

strain of strenuosity, Mr.
President demonstrated his friendli-
ness to the producing west and vented
the surplus energy he didn't use in
attacking the tariff and shackling the
trusts. St. Louis Republic.

Senator Hanna Is Crafty.
No one can accuse Senator Hanna

of not looking after all the points in
the political game he is playing with
the labor unions. "A press dispatch
from Cleveland describing the prepar-
ations for the wedding of his daugh-
ter, Miss Ruth Hanna, carefully in-

forms the American people that "the
trousseau will be an elaborate and
costly one and will bear no foreign
marks." If this delicate tribute does
not catch the "walking" and other
delegates, it ought to.

An Encouraging Precedent.
Glad news comes from Tarrytown,

N. Y., where the Rockefellers John
D. and William have announced their
willingness to pay the taxes assessed
against them. The fact that an oblig-
ing court had commanded the assess-
ors to make the figures satisfactory
to the Rockefellers does not detract
from the joy of the occasion. The
payment of any taxes at a'li by the
brethren is an encouraging precedent.

Refutation Not Conclusive.
Perry Heath has finally evinced a

languid interest in the postal scandals
long enough to announce that every-
body connected with the investigation
is a liar. This would, of course, be
conclusive if we did not remember
that all the star route celebrities of
twenty-fiv- e years ago said the same
thing, subsequent events demonstrat-
ing that they were mistaken.

Where Is the Difference.
Singular to say, Mr. Chamberlain no

sooner proclaims the blessings of pro-

tection for Great Britain than our
own protectionists begin to sing the
praises of reciprocity. Can it be pos-

sible that sauce for the British goose
is not sauce for the American gander?

The New Republican Cry.
President Roosevelt- - does not like
a 4 a f P - on 4 a en A 1 riv - V

rather a sore spot not only in his
own anatomy but in that of his party,
so he has given the Republicans a
new war cry the full baby carriage.

The Attitude of Wall Street.
Mr. Depew's hint that Wall street is

not so violently opposed to Col. Roose-
velt after all merely confirms a sus-
picion which has been steadily grow-
ing of late.

Approved by the Trusts.
A loud and fervent "Amsn!" will

come from the trust headararters In
response to Mr. Hanna's rociferous J

tianas on me taritrj

8AVED BY BRIGHT REPLY.

How Smart Midshipman Got Himself
Out of 8crape.

On board a man-of-wa- r bound to
San Francisco from China was a
young midshipman named Walters.
He was a favorite with the officers,
and had in him the talent for making
a fine officer. The midshipmen on
board stood their watch forward, and
every hour it was their duty to come
aft and write up the weather columns
of the ship's log. showing the readings
of the barometer and thermometer
and to heave the ship's log to ascer-
tain her sieed.

The captain, in company with the
officer of the deck, was walking the
weather side of the deck conversing
when Midshipman Walters came aft
to write up the log. The barometer, a
mercurial one, was hung in the cap-tin'-s

cabin, and Walters, after having
read it, helped himself liberally to the
captain's sherry on the cabin side
board. In walking the deck the cap
tain happened to glance down the
cabin skylight and saw the midship
man's proceedings. When Walters
came up on deck to heave the log the
captain addressed him as follows:

"How is the , barometer, sir?"
Walters saluted and said: "Stead

ily rising, sir; 6teadily rising."
The captain then asked: "And how

is the decanter, sir?"
Walters was taken aback, but with

a steady voice replied: "Steadily
falling, sir; steadily falling."

This reply was too much for the
captain, and, bursting out laughing, he
said: "Young man, your bright reply
has saved you from punishment; but
it Is a long way to Frisco, so hereaf
ter I beg of you not to consult the de
canter as often as you do the barom
eter."

TROUBLES OF A RACONTEUR.

Always Some Eyewitness to Spoil
Good Story.

The late John T. Crisp was a par-
ticipant in the battle of Westport. He
liked to describe the engagement from
his point of view, and he never failed
to interest his auditors. A few years
ago, while seated at a "round table"
in a downtown cafe, he gave, accord-
ing to a friend, free vent to his won-
derful Imagination, in the presence of
Richard Gentry and others who were
at the scene of battle at the time it
raged the fiercest.

The colonel told of the way his com-
pany had charged the enemy, of how
the Federalists were put to flight, and
of how he himself had been in the
forefront of the bloody battle.

Gentry. who was a member of
Crisp's company, finally interrupted a
beautiful piece of word painting about
the horrors of war by saying: "Now,
colonel, you know you ran like on
that day. I was running with you and
you kept ahead of me until we were
out of range of the Union guns. Yes,
sir, you ran, sir; by gad, sir, you re-

treated, sir, and I retreated with you."
Col. Crisp, so the story goes, calm-

ly looked at Gentry for a moment and
then, in his most explosive manner,
exclaimed:

"I never told a good story in my life
that some blanked eyewitness did not
jump up and spoil it." Kansas City
Star.

Kipling to His Comrade-Poet- s.

Let the lover sing of his lady
That Is part of God Ilia plan.

Let the gentle sing as he feeleth
That also is God to man.

But for you, my comrades. I order
We shall question from sod to star;

"We shall paint the thing as we see it
For the God of things as they are "

When we strike we shall strike with fire.
When we bless we shall bless with joy

With the fire that God He lent us.
With the gladness unknowing alloy.

Yet even as each knoweth his weakness,
We shall firestrike only to bless;

And even as each knoweth his sorrow.
We shall gladden that sorrow be less.

This have we sworn, my comrades.
Wherever we scatter or shift

My wild, gentle, true-hearte- d comrades.
Dear comrades, forever adrift.

And when our Lord God He shall call us
To answer the orders He made,

We shall fall into rank and salute Him
"Like gentlemen unafraid."

T. K. Watson in Pittsburg Gazette.

House of Lords Membership.
The British house of lords has long

since ceased to be a strictly heredi-
tary body. Over 200 of its 590 mem-
bers owe their presence to other
causes than descent. Quite a number
of the hereditary lords are debarred
from voting by the fact that they are
either minors, undischarged bank
rupts or inmates of lunatic asylums.
The non-heredita- ry lords comprise the
archbishops and bishops of the Church
of England and those who have been
created peers ty Queen Victoria and
King Edward for special services ren-
dered to the crown.

"One More Day!"
I have quaffed the wine of life:

Why should I drain the glass?
I have seen the buds unfold

In their setting of dewy gras3.
Why watch the flowers droop?

Why wait till the grass is dead?
What more has life to offer

When youth and joy have fled?

Yet the coward soul. In fear.
Will shrink from the beckoning hand

Or the boatman's whispered word
As ever he waits on the strand;

It will drain the bitter dregs.
It will watch the flower decay;

For a ruined life is still a life
God grant us one more day!
Fannie Barber Knapp In Chicago Inter
Ocean.

In Jail for Sneezing.
Ab one of the good, kind ladies was

walking along the tier after the
church was over, saying kind words
to the unfortunate sons of Adam, she
stopped In front of cell C02 on the
sixth floor. She said: "My good, kind
man, what in the world ever put you
in here?" He said, "Sneezing." She
said, "My goodness! How in the
world could they put you in here for
sneezing?" He said, "I woke the
gentleman up."

A Long-fel- t Want.
Customer I want some spontan-

eous combustion. '

Dealer Spontaneous combustion!
Why, that is a fire that starts of its
own accord.

Customer Well, that's just what !

want for my furnace. See?

New York's Rural Schools.
; The rural schools of New York
average twenty-seve- n pupils each. In
each of, 3.62S schools there are ten or
less.

Too Much Talk of Birth.
When the Society of the Cincinnati

was formed there was the most
vehement opposition to the principles
of founding here un hereditary order.
There is less danger to-da- y of an aris-
tocracy of birth winning any real as-

cendency In this land than there was
when the nation wan Just breaking
away from the English tradition. But
there is to-da- y In some quarters an
unmistakable development of snob-
bery which lays an abHtird empnais
on the clrcutnstnnto of birth. A lino
of worthy ancestors is an excellent
thing If any ancient virtues have
been transmitted to the children. An
honored nanio is an enviable posses-

sion when its living owner bears
himself worthily. Membership In an
hereditary patriotic order Is possibly
an advantage so long as it inspires
the member to serve his country to-

day in causes no lej-- s holy, though
maybe less heroic, than those which
bis order commemorates. Other ad-

vantages than these birth does not
confer. Philadelphia Ledger.

DON'T Sl'OIt, YOt lt CI.OTITEB.
Use Red Crons Ball Blue and ke them

white ax snow. All grocers. 5c. a package.

Married Seven Times.
William Hulbett of Buchanan, Mich-h- as

Just been married to his seventh
spouse, though he is not yet 50 years
old. Among the seven were two sis-

ters from one family and two from an-

other. Death robbed him of three help-
mates and an equal number were di-

vorced. The seventh Mrs. Hulbett was
won through the medium of an adver-
tisement in an Eastern paper. Hulbett
is a stonemason and a man of any
quantity of nerve.

Storekeepers report that the extra
juantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.

No Room for Improvement. .

"There Is ona branch of labor,"
said the great Inventor, "that must
always be done by hand."

"What is that?" queried the re-

porter.
"Pocket picking," replied the g. L

with a ghoulish grin

A Queen's Jewish Drama.
A Vienna letter says that the up-

holders of the anti-Semit- ic policy of
certain Austrians are greatly displea-e- d

with the latest literary production
of Carmen Sylvia, Queen of Rouma-nia- .

The work is a drama vividly
portraying the sorrows of a Jewess
deserted by her own people and per-
secuted by all the world. The play
is described as "tremendously dra-
matic" and would command attention
aside from the interest sure to attach
to any production of the royal author-
ess.

A Youthful Bishop.
The Rev. Dr. M. Edward Fawcett,

the newly elected Protestant Episco-
pal bishop of Quincy, is one of the
youngest men ever elected to the epis-
copate in- - the American church. He
has been a priest of the church only
five and one-ha- lf years, having gone
over from the Methodist church. Dr.
Fawcett was born in New Hartford,
la., November 1, 18C5. He took a the-
ological course in the Northwestern
university, and was ordained a minis-
ter in the Methodist Episcopal church
in 1885. He resigned his Methodist
charge in 189G and was immediately
appointed a lay reader of the Episco-
pal Church of the Redeemer at El-
gin, six months later a deacon, and
one year later was ordained a priest
and appointed rector of the same
church.

Wilhelm's Delicate Thought.
By the kaiser's express orders a

souvenir of the empress' recent acc-
ident has just been placed in the Kai-
ser Wilhelm room of the Hohenzollern
museum. In the large glass case, ly-

ing alongside of costly articles of sil-
ver and gold, is a single strip f bark
about half a yard in length. Visitore
ask in surprise what this rude scrap
of forest tree has among so many val-
uable specimens of the wealth of Or-m- uz

and of Ind. But a label supplies
an explanation to the query, and rer.?f
thus: "The bark with which his ma-
jesty the kaiser in Grunewald on
March 27. 1903, fastened the first tem-
porary bandage on her majesty the
kaiserin's broken arm, until sugical
aid arrived."

"It is a long lane that has no turn"
and the maiden aunt has been

known to elope.

BRAIN BUILDING.

How to Feed Nervous Cases.
Hysteria sometimes leads to insaxity

and should be treated through feeding
the brain and nerves UDon scientific
ally selected food that restores the
lost delicate grav matter. Proof of the
power of the brain food Grape-Nut- s is
remarkably strong.

"About eight years ago when work-
ing very hard as a court stenographer
I collapsed physically and then nerv-
ously and was taken to the State Hos-
pital for the insane at Lincoln, Neb., a
raving maniac.

"They had to keep me In a strait-jacke- t,

and I was kept In the worst
ward far three months. I was finally
dismissed in the following May, but
did no brain work for years until last
fall, when I was persuaded to take the
testimony in two cases. One of these
was a murder case, and the strain
upon my nervous system was so great
that I would have broken down again
except for the strength I had build up
by the use of Grape-Nut- s. When I
began to feel the pressure of the work
on my brain and nerves I simply in-
creased the amount of Grape-Nut- s,

and used the food more regularly.
"I now feel like my old self again

and am healthy and happy. I am sure
that if I had known of Grape-Nut- s

when I had my trouble eight years ago
I would never have collapsed and this
dark spot in my life would never have
happened. Grape-Nut- s' power as a
brain food is simply wonderful, and I
do not believe any stomach is so weak
that it cannot digest this wonderful
food. I feel a delicacy about having
my name appear in public, but if you
think it would help any poor sufferer

u can use it." Name given by Pos-tu- m

Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There are desserts and desserts. The

delicious, health-givin- g kind are told
about in the little recipe book found
tn each package of Grape-Nut- s.

Ignornnco H anything but bllM to
tboHo who aro compelled to bo t a-n- ot

lutew.

Cocut the Hardest Wood.
The hardcftt wood In coininori u"

Is not ebony but roc int. TIm Utlei ts
much used for ma!lnc lluten.

American Dentists In Demand.
Nearly nil the royal families of Euv

ropo employ American dontl!.
. . f

An Ideal Woman's Medicine

So says Mrs. Josic Irwin, of
325 So. College St., Nashville,
Tcnn., of Lydia E. Piiikliam's
Vegetable Compound.

Never in the history of niedicino ban
the demand for one particular remedy
for female diwnwH enunlb'tl that Ht-tain- .d

1v r.yli: l'J. l'liiMiamVl
VfRt'tsihlo Compound, au-- t r

during the lifetime of thin wonderful
medicine, has the demand for it lweii
bo great an it n to-da-y.

Front the Atlantic to tbo I'aeirfc,
antl throughout th length and
of this t'lcat continent eonio tin pflnd
tidings of woman's Kiiffcriuujs relieved
by it, and thousands iijxm
of letters pouring' in from grateful
women sayiiff that it will ami posi-
tively cto'H cure the worst fortus of
fcuialu complaints.

31 rs. Pink lia 111 Invito all wo-m- 'ii

who ar pu..ll aloiit
their health to writlirsil hyim,
Msiss., for ad ie. Sueli enrre
fpoiideiice is smi ly woiiwti only,
and no rliai e is iiuwlc.

for. I9!ft aJKecley C tiff ledvenwirlfl
OMAHA, MB.

SI.

The ooly DO'iMIre euro for lrrinkiiM(
Itrug-llHln- g anil the Tahnrrn llalilt. Our- -
rcHiMjiuloiico airlclly cutifiUcniiul.

WM. U. HtJR-- . M.ui.ir,

Coollncr a-- j a
shower on a hot diy

Mires
Rootbecr

Hold everywhere or by mull
for cenis. a i4hhu
make nve gallons.
CUiFI.KH F. HIKIS

Mar,
altars, fa.

WCJTT
TOOTH POlVDEn' ,

There la no Beauty .
that, can stand the disfigurement of r.Ttnetb. Take care Cf your Uctu. (July
ono way m . . .

MIMT
BLOOD HUMOURS

Skin Humours, Scalp Humours,

Hair Humours,

Whether Simple Scrofulous or

Hereditary

Speedily Cured by Cuficura

Soap, Ointment and Pills.

Complete External and Internal

Treatment, One Dollar.

In the treatment of torturlnjr, dis-
figuring, Itching, scaly, crured, pimply,
blotchy and ecrofuloua humours of the
eklu, scalp and, blood, with loss of hair,
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pi: Is have
been wonderfully successful. Even tno"
most obstinate of constitutional hu-
mours, such as bad blood, scrofula. In-
herited and contagious humours, wltli
Josh of hair, grandular swellings, ulcer-
ous patches in the throat and
pore eyes, copper-coloure- d blotches. 0
well as bolls, carbuncles, scurvy, Mies,
clcers and arising from en im-
pure or impoverished condition of tlio
blood, yield lo 1 ho Cuticura Treatment,
wheu ail other remedies fail.

And greater still. If possible, Is tho
wonderful record of cure of torturing,
disllguriug humorrs among Infants sivl
children. Tho suffering whic!i atlcura
Jiemedies have alleviated among tho
young, and tho comfort tlicy have sf-ford- ed

worn-oa- t and worried parents,
have led to tlielr adoption l.i counties
homes as priceless curatives for tlio
skin and blood. Infantile and birth hu-
mours, milk crust, rcallc d head, eczema,
raohes and.evcry form of itching, scaly,
jimply skin and ca!p humours, wiilt
ose of hair, of Infancy and childhood,

are ppeedily, permanently and economi-
cally cured when all other remedies
pnitablo for children, and even the best
physicians, fail.

Sold tlimiiehoiit the ww!4. Corpora Hwlrwit. V? (la
form of Choe-'.a- t I otinl I'itla. He P--r vol b t, oint-
ment, .We.. h"p, !. lpoi lxmji.n. (f. r Pans,. Ru la I'aia i HoHnn. I 7 Columbus

I'rus A Chrm. .. rn p..
sxr-bt- tor its Gnat Hume at Ci


